2018
YEAR IN REVIEW

2018 was a wonderful year for OFOSA!
We forged new partnerships, were blessed with
new donors, held successful fundraising events and
continued to successfully fulfill our mission of
rescuing last chance animals and finding them
forever homes! We feel like this year as a fosterbased rescue has been wonderful for the animals
and we are so grateful for all of our retail partners
and our foster homes!
We have tentative plans to seek a new physical
shelter in 2019.
Here’s a recap of our year in 2018…

Adoptions -796

Surgeries- 754

Overall Live Release Rate:
99.5%
Canine Live Release Rate:
99.7%
Feline Live Release Rate:
99.4%

*live release rate is calculated
by dividing number of
adoptions by number
of adoptions plus number
of euthanasia

ADOPTIONS

OUR ULTIMATE MISSION

OFOSA ADOPTION TESTIMONIALS
“We adopted our dog from OFOSA 6 years ago and it was the best decision ever. They did an awesome
job vetting to be sure she was a good match for our family. That's why I feel happy supporting them,
as they are careful to place their animals into good lifelong homes! From day 1, Phoebe (formerly
known as "Flo") fit into our home like a glove. We are looking now for a second dog to be a buddy to
our 4 year old and will definitely be keeping an eye on OFOSA!”
-Amy Chastain

“OFOSA is such an incredible organization. Chris helped us adopt our two wonderful little dogs,
and she made the process as easy as it could possibly be! We got all their records, they
transferred the microchips for us into our names, and made sure all our questions were answered,
and they just make you feel so appreciated for doing something so rewarding. OFOSA is by far the
best organization to work with IMHO. When I worked at a local vet in Beaverton, we worked with
them a lot, and they were always so great to work with. HIGHLY recommended!! !”
~Paula Slavich Sorensen

“We love our new little guy, Seve’ ( formerly Dexter) he has been a great new addition for our family
and become best play buddies with our 5yr old dog! Truly appreciated the quick responses and the
transparency that OFOSA offered us during the adoption process!
- Renee Boyd

TRANSPORT

OFOSA rescues animals from
all over California and Pacific
Northwest high kill shelters to
follow our hearts and our
mission.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

HENRY
Henry came to us from an overcrowded
high kill shelter in California at the end
of January. He was very shy and took a
long time to warm up to his foster mom.
We believe he was used exclusively for
breeding and was never allowed to go
outside. He was afraid of grass, wind,
dirt, and concrete. He just wanted to
hide in his bed all day. Because of his
shyness, Henry did not have a lot of
interested adopters. :-(
But his foster mom knew with patience
and a little extra time, the right person
would come along for Henry! At the end
of October, his foster mom received a
call from Steve, a potential adopter,
about meeting little Henry...and the rest
is history! Henry is now best friends with
Steve, a young veteran who struggles
with PTSD. Here's what Steve's mom
said about Henry:

"I honestly don't think
we could have made a
better match. I believe
Henry was with you so
long because he was
waiting for Steve. They
are saving each other! I
get teary eyed just
watching them
together.”

PHOEBE

Phoebe is a sweet kitty who
came to us from a high kill
shelter in California. She was
having some serious skin issues,
trying to tear her own skin. Our
loving foster tried everything to
get her to stop hurting herself.
She tried many trips to the vet,
different shots and special allergy
food, along with the cone of
shame! Then it was discovered
her cure was a Thunder Shirt!
Phoebe is now living her best life
with her forever family!

HAVANA
Havana is a 9 year old Pit
Bull/Staffordshire Mix who
came to us from a high kill
shelter in California. She
was most likely a bait dog
used in dog fights because
of the scarring on her head
and grinding down of her
teeth. Regardless of her
prior circumstances, she
found her forever home
and is loving life!!

LUIGI

Meet Luigi, he came to us
with a broken leg. Because
of generous donors,
OFOSA was able to get him
the surgery he needed.
We were able to save his
leg. Luigi is currently
looking for his forever
family!

MOMS, BABIES & ORPHANS
The most at-risk animal in a
high kill shelter is moms
with babies. OFOSA takes
in about 100 litters and
orphans a year.

THANKYOU!

